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C O U R S E S  IN M E C H A N I C A L  
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E N G I N E E R I N G .  
- ' 
. $  A N  EQINN O I D E A C B A I S .  , 
(Depwtment of Education.) 
BRAfNSE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAIS, $ .  
(Technical Instruction Branch.) 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
' 
.. - - ~ ~ r i h i  -,r&$:! 1933. 
. 8 ,  
8 ,  . 
~ c J  .(,~xt ~rctz 
* MATHEMATICS AND GEOMETRY. 
(First Year.) 
Mofiday, May  29th-7 t o  10 p.m. 
Examiner-F. W. WARWICK, EsQ., B.  A . ,  B .  E . , A .R. C. SC.I. 
CO-&X~Z??%~B ~T-PEADAR A. MACCIONNAITH, M .  SC. A. C. Pc.1. 
You are carefully to enter on the Answer Book and 
Envelope supplied your Examination Number and the sub- 
ject of examination, but you are not to write your name 
on either. No credit will be given for any Answer Book 
upon which your name is written, or upon which your 
Examination Number is not written. 
You must not have with you any books, notes or -. 
scribbling-paper, except the ogarithms supplied- 
to you. 
You are not allowed to write or make any marks uporr. 
your paper of questions. 
You must not, under any circumstances whatever, speakv - 
to or communicate with another candidate .; and no expla- ,' 
nation of the subject of the examination may be asked for 
or given. '-- 7 
" " a , , .  , You must remain seated until your answer-book has 
been taken UD, and then leave the examination-rqom 
tion, and wili not be re-admitted afger having once left the 
room. l 
y c g  examination may be cancelled by the Department.s 
Three hours are allowed for this paper. Answer-boob,. 
unless previozcsly given up,  will be collected at 10 p.m. 
(d )  Answem mast be m&m in &k: .. may be 
&gtm in .$lm@il, 
(6) WZite thd, number el ths ~$k&&~ot19 h the 
margin of the paper before the txwmm. 
ou me ta make n& md a-6 
o ~ k 8  af 
ebm pr bm *me&ts. 
, , 
, , -  
I , >  . 
Cdcnhte G when &=10.5, n=3, E=2.04 and b=%. ' # I 4 .;- 
6- two aides o and b of a triangle and the em- , ;I*, +I.,# 
tained a gle C the third side c can be obtained from the 
fomuh , * 
c2=a2+ba-2ab Cos C * 
Trsnspme the equation to show the value of Cos C in 
tern of the dhree .sides af the triangle. 
& orme post is 8 feet high, the jib 10 feet long * - 
and &e tie B feet lmgl. Wnd the angle between the jib 
eund tie* 
* L 1  
7. Calcuiate the weight of the cast izcnn bracket, whocje , , 
h e ~ ~ i o a s  re &om at Figure 7, if the density of the . , ' 8  
metal i~ 00.8 lbs. per cubic inch. Y 
. 8 :  
( W i t  more thMt fw of the @YVM 
aWe%%pt t&@% j % + +  
.. 
P which a ' rope a' ib&w &meter 
9 
. * 
' will transmit trevelliq at s ik@& j p ~  miwtt@ is 
-*- fornula. 
P =  ( 186- , b: .'A + 
n , i: 
/#pS 4(c f~  .Uaa fw ~f tke ~evsn q~mdbw yo% wmy # -  + 
f r m  tk-8 s@Gtim). ' .  - 'Y .:-I 0 -- 
~. m .  
er foot, of mand s;'td bard, Q .- I - 
. - 
in the fdlowing table :- J ;. 
I -.- of t k k ~  points A? B ~d C 
1.9 rwpectively. Plot t;hW 
ee. Bbkin from your d 
sad the tangent af the 
11. The outline 01 an oval flange is canstructed of .fmr 
tangential arcs of circles. The length of the lnsjdr axis:js 
3 inches and of the minor axis 18 inches. The cir&i%% 
arcs at the extremity of the major a x k  have each a 
radius of 8 inch, 
Draw the flange .full size, and determink the- &h@ 
of the other pair of circular arcs. The centres of ~ i e  
circles and congtmction lines should be clearly sky1;Z 
12. The front and end elevation and an incomplete 
"plan of two cylinders intersecting in the manner olf a fan 
casing are shown to scale at Fig. 12. 1 .  
Complete the plan by drawing the curve of intersection, 
13. A framework, constrneted of four links AB; BC, 
CD and DA each 2 inches long freely jointed to 
- other, is pivoted at A (Fig. 13). 
A oranh SP one ineh long, rotating round S, has its 
' - crank pin eonneeted by two links PB and PD' each X$ 
inches long freely jointed to th-e frame at B and D. The 
fixed distance SA is 19 inches;; 
- &J&--& 
Draw the path traced out by C while the mank makes 
a complete revolution. 
14. A sketch elevation and a plan of 'a'h&hi4'&ting 
are shown at Fig. 14 fully dimensioned. Draw thb eleva- 
tion viewed in the direction of the arrow.. . 1 ,  . 
- 1  I . 
1 

